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eroment would appoli 
high standing and re 
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be evaded. He was w 
who had a knowledge 
the traffic In St. Johi 
tent with the great pi 
made In the past. A. 
state of affairs obtai 
what obtained a few 3 
He attention Is being 
aroused, and the peo] 
day by day into a flm 
belief In the principle! 
and he did not heslti 
It was a wanton insu 
of St. John for the ! 
to say that the law 
evaded and troden ui 
law was every day bel: 
stood, the people were 
ing to respect it, anc 
growing sentiment in 
of the law, but of tb 
temperance. If the 1 
was passed, it would 
tion and chaos, and tl 
perance would be put 

Mr. Lockhart said h 
that there was no othe 
government to stand і 
the bill, but he was n< 
tile solicitor general, : 
Ing remarks, should і 
getting out of the hoi 
the bill ought to hav< 
the hands of hon. men 
weeks before It cam« 
slon, so that they mlgj 
of looking through its 
oughly. The solicitoj 
ten days ago, in suns 
endment to section 101 
cense Act of 1887, clair 
endment was nearly j 
it was a great irrmrt 
find that in this bill t 
entirely stricken out.

. endment it took a cer 
half of the ratepayers 
son desiring to sell 11 
license, now the parti 
can obtain a license j 
natures at all. He t 
who desired a license 
laboring oar put upor 
procure the majority 
able him to procure 1 
der the proposed bil 
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If there are no object! 
is all right, the licens 
but to prevent a lice 
ed, the temperance p 
a petition signed by 
cent, of the ratepayer: 
is taken, and a majfl 
to prevent the issue 
solicitor general had 
committee thought tb 
the one extra hotel s 
out, the government 
to do so. He (Lockhl 
people of St- John wo 
that stricken out. In 
not Want a license 
would accommodate 
guests. They were 6 
way they had now a 
sale.

The present law <fl 
sale of liquor betwed 
and Monday mornlm 
mitted the sale of lid 
ety day, including a 
it would be difficult tj 

who were not gue 
wOum -not reduce* « 
censes in St. John 
against taking 
license money fl 
of St John. We werJ 
vincial secretary thaj 
the province were id 
ditlon, and that there 
plus on warrant accol 
so, why the bill to inj 
school tax from this 
per head ? Why tn 
the succession duties I 
present bill ? The] 
had said the liquor j 
for the support of tl 
and hospitals, and d 
the alms houd 
that traffic should pj 
the provincial treasu 
ment gave $4,000 tod 
Public hospital at S| 
city of St. John gaj 
that institution, alts 
patients came from] 
It, was only a year j 
government called 1 
to pay for the supd 
lunatics, and now | 
attempt to impose I 
municipalities, and I 
The license inspecta 
an appointee of the 
it did not become tl 

c to find fault with j 
how he performed I 
he (Lockhart) thoua 
performed. The ml 
who had the grantid 
formed his work we 

• gard and as mayd 
city of St John kepj 
as well, if not bed 
government.

Mr. Pitts said ha 
' dying moments of ] 

ed to consider th| 
legislation of the I 
tor general had tl 
about Mr. Phlnney] 
Prdtestantt and Cal 
and the same ttoJ 
(White) had made J 
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gentleman for an 
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tionality of this n 
simply a transcript] 
with a few section 
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such as our preset] 
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to be. The munid 
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handle It better in] 
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cause of teinperanl 
was felt from thd 
government that n 
suddenly before tin 
perance became al 
sions of the bill. I

=BLAIR’S BILL ADOPTED. no inch of the ground already won. 
They had provided that In no ward of 
a city—in no parish of a county—in 
which license was not granted now, 
should license be hereafter granted. 
They had thus made it impossible for 
the liquor traffic to extend its scope 
beyond .the territorial limits within 
which it was now confined. For in
stance, in St. John (west eide) where 
no license is granted now, none would 
be granted after the passing/ of this 
bill. In any ward of the city of St! 
John where no licensee were now gran
ted would any license be granted. In 
every parish throughout the province 
in which no license is granted now, 
no license can be granted hereafter, 
and with reference to those counties 
in which the Canada Temperance act 
is in force, it is provided that it the 
Canada Temperance act should in any 
of them be repealed no license should 
be granted in any parish in which a 
license was not in force when that 

Dr. Stockton gave notice of a motion act went into operation. So that the 
for correspondence between Sir Leon- bill absolutely restricted, throuffoout 
ard Tilley when governor of the prov- the whole length and breadth of the 
ince, and the dominion government or province, the sale of intoxicating 11- 
any member thereof with respect to quors to those districts in which it had 
the reservation by his honor tor the heretofore existed. The bill preserved 
signification of the pleasure of the the provision in the present law apply- 
govemor general of a bill declaring ing particularly to the city of St. John, 
the rights of the. crown in certain pub- which made the number of licenses dé
lie lands of the province. pendent upon the number of rateuay-

Mr. Fowler Introduced a bill incor- era In the ward, and It went further 
poratlng the Sussex Water and Elec- than that, because whilç under the pre- 
trie company, and a bill to provide for gent law there were some eighty-four 
the establisment of an alms house *n retail licenses issued in St John, here- 
Klngs county. after not more than seventy-five tav-

Mr. Tweedie recommitteed the bill em licenses could be Issued, In addition 
relating to the incorporation of towns, ! to six tavern licenses that might be 
Mr. Porter In the chair. Bill agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Fowler committed a bill to in
corporate the Snider Mountain Public 
Hall company, Mr. Porter tn the chair.
BUI agreed to with amednmenta.

Mr. Dibblee Introduced a bill to am
end the act Incorporating the Wood- 
stock and Centrevllle Railway com
pany, Mr. Porter In the chair. Agreed 
to with amendments.

b л,вІ8лР" * аИУ оИш>'нйшІ1 thet 'vue the to consideration of the question with- consider the bill In aU Its bearings and
^ Т 1 redUC,<H- ittitln® away th* Power to issue II- out being subject to any outside in- detlls. wrings and
T яо'іл T діл nnt h»mL»°fhSfty thln oeneta f-r°!? !ÎÎ?e clty authorities or fluence whatsoever. We have arrang- This subject had been up before the
ЬнГГ‘ White said гьТіпГі « "on°ofth^Г“^о\£Г£ ai^amendtnenfoto section *1(Гof^the И-

. ’ thé bill also could not be denied that the present sworn to the faithful discharge of their cense act of 1887 By that ярпНпг.EHS3SI? «ssAaassu- ВмїейЕЧ:
Я/ШШвИШШ

«вин раж aMs 1*5
whVlc^iat wEid^ofE 5» ~

g^mm^dtughtTptofe thTese to ^Jhroffl^ wLTsTorioLting thought w£in^vance^'of ГпТоre! “Гаї Si^wito toe Cot tent 

... „ f. . іиене пю auty* Vlous legislation was in reference to The Иаиог rmiwregard o the effleLLt7 C,°Uld’ h4lng. HOn' Mr WMte-My *»• frtend has the penaities for offences against the third Ttoe Repayera to si™ 
egard to the efficient enforcement of the Innocence of the cooing dove. He act. The penalties provided are much netitinn whii* 7 t0 Slgn the law. If, as the time went on, it poses as a temperance man, but- ■ more severe than under the old w- if thev'J^ tZ temperance people,

appeared that these fees might be in* Dr. Stockton-I don't pose as a tern- in some testant toey are more than licen^ Bystem mu,t „™ WU «.îhe
posing*every(^mlen poralbie'u'pon t^ таП‘ 18 П° ^ govornmeut had signed by a majority^VC™ ^
traffic, thus driving it step by step un- Mr. WMte-Well, the hon. member than another to whteh 1”Г itiCuiTnd tht^Ltlon chlneM ge“tlemen
til it ceased to exist altogether In this must know, and it cahndt be success- Ingenuity should be directed, it was present measure* th* Ü°W’ u°der
nnerterZ" th t^aa, Charged ln 80me Mly that in the dtty of St. to put down Sunday selling a UcTnsJ**?,*
quarters that the fees were too high. John wholesale licenses areZgranted Dr. Stockton—By opening the hotels? petition signed hv have his
the Hndm:bat a delegatlon ,n with the express idea that they should Hon. Mr. White—No, not by open- jority, or'evm by a s'ineto raten«ma" 
si Jnhn^ JIі rest was coming from be treated as retail Boenees. ing the hotels. The hon. member was ' The commisatonera simn^v^a^th

nr sïn vi w ameiiorated. Dr. AlWard-What officers are in- willing to close his eyes to all the tition tote consideration ,^!ЬРЄ"
Dr. Stockton—We cannot be hood- structed to wink at It? illegal sealing that had been going on see fit atlon' and 11 theyHon &S™*ee^0n ah8 tbat. МГ- WMt^1 don4 know’ b«t I say John for yeara, ьГп^оГ iTtfie tempe™

sorry if anv thht 8hould b® complaint would be made against demned the government for allowing desire to prevent
®°’Tf lf member of the house would these officers if .they were not wink- a fractional pert of such sale to con- 
™?П!ЛЄР t0,"1? u»"or lntereat- °; Ing at It, and if these offences were tinue. As far as the government had 

С°У„ be shown-that any not with the connivance of the an- been able to go, they -iad put clauses
tb® h**1. unjust the house thoriti-es. I say in that respect the in the bill for the express purpose of

should consider it But if these repfe- law is openly and shamelessly violât- stopping Sunday selling, and
-° 1(iU?r 1“*ere3t wer6 68 the city of St. John. thought they had gone as far in that

here complaining that the fee Mr. White, proceeding, claimed that direction as it was possible for human
“ t0° high, or that the traffic was In other respects as well the law was Ingenuity and skill to go. It was pro-

restricted, hon. members broken, which bore out his contention vided in the MU that a single act of 
s ould not yield to any such represen- that the licensing authority should Sunday selling would forfeit the 11- 

*he question of fees, not be subject to ward and local in- cense of the person so selling, unless 
мг. White said that on the whole the fluences, tn every other state or prov- he inadvertently sold after the 
license fees enacted in New Brunswick ince jvhere licenses were granted—in scribed hour, and even then he would 
were higher than those provinces else- Ontario, Manitoba, Quebec, Massachu- be subject to a severe penalty, 
where in the dominion. For Instance, setts, and he understood In Nova Sco- 
in London, Ont., which was about the tla— it had been found necessary to 
size of St. John, the fees paid to the take away the licensing power from* 
government and municipalities for ta- the local authorities, 
тат license was $260. It was $300 here. Dr. Stockton—In other words, the
He was surprised that there seemed people cannot govern themselves
to be a desire irf certain quarters to Mr. WMite^-Well, you have not
arraign public sentiment against this shown that you are competent to 
bill, because from a temperance stand- govern yourselves ln that respect be- 
polnt It was the most restrictive and cause you have a fairly good license 
effective measure ever places on the law and you 'have suffered lit to be 
statute book of this province. He was flagrantly violated1 and have winked 
surprised that any man who had the at its violation. This provision simply 
interestsNOf temperance at heart should followed the practice adopted in other 
seek for political purposes to misrepre- provinces and was found there to be 
sent this bill. It was also alleged that wise and prudent. If the government 
the government were taking too large had had regard simply to the matter 
a portion of the tax placed upon the of political expediency they would 
traffic, even admitting that it had a have left the licensing power where 
right to any share. It was stated that it was. They could have contented 
the government proposed to take about themselves simpCy with providing that 
two-thirds of the tax, whUe in On- no license should be granted to a 
tario the reverse of that was true. The tavern keeper until he paid into the 
fact was that the government of On- office of the provincial secretary a
tario gets very nearly two-thirds of sum of $160. They would have thus
the entire tax and the municipalities escaped the responsibility of enforc-
gets one-third. In the year 1890 the ing the act, as well de much adverse 
total amount collected in liquor license criticism. But when the government —
fees in Ontario was $680,560.65, of which récognized, as they could not heb. re- *>rovM€a that the hotel bar shall be ... .. , vamount the municipalities received j cognizing,that the present law was not аЬеоІи*еІУ dosed on Sunday. Liquor a. de of the house, that the
$297-303*45* eniorcedr UiTy felt thlt to Xw 00uM only be servod to a tn Ms fh°7rP™eJltW??80 ^ape tbe law

Dr. Stockton—But how much did the not hesitate to take the course thev room or at the table. It would be; ... _ w°uld be no license in Car-
government get after the expenses of did, even though it presented some Sald that етегУ'таій who came Into : L ’ that theywouId
administration are deducted? difficulties and exposed them to some the 1,0161 would "want to be a guest If ?)hlt , ® і^. тг^11 *7, p0"er, t0 pro"

Mr. White said he had not the figures inconvenience. They had adopted the he W'anted a drlnk- That would be a of th -overnmlnt^th18 the 1”tentlon
і by him received by the government and principle now embodied ih alTmodem ma,t,te,r ioT toe magistrate to decide, whichі1е!7іЛГЄ glvlng J

municipalities respecively, but they license laws because thev could not and 11 any h<,n* m<mlber could suggest f , з tegl:slature cannot
were not materially affected by the assure thl a Provision which would make the law ^ГЛя^іЛьТ* prohibit,
cost of administration. For a shop H- law elr?a‘ More stringent the government would “ ‘ Г" 0”fte
cense the total tax imposed was $260, Under ГмГшеТ« “ be pleased to adopt it. і errise it on toe 8Ше ^weT be
of which the a government received upon the government of annoinMnc Another provision to which he would cail th . de 8,8 ^e11, be"
$183.33, and toe town $76.66. With re- three ТЬе^Г ^п }lke to cal1 attenllon was that provid- ‘lerciseî s^tiona^or l »8,,™1
gard to wholesale license toe discrep- wouM be sworn to toe faithful dte- lng that no Исепзе abaU be to In ^ег^се to the sectlon of the' Lt
ancy was greater, toe government of Charge of their duties. They would “7 ®teamboat- and another, wMch f 18g7 givln to the mrioritrYv
Ontario getting $150, while the town be in the position of judges and ought makes a aeHer responsible tor acts Detltlnn 7 5r7lho tL т,У °
got only $50. The charge of adminis- to ho meTof htoh and Whloh a drunken man may do while * РпЄ™°Псн°у . 0
tering toe law was really a small item able character as are our juidges^md 1 drU!Lk fro74 1,quor 901,1 by hlm* And !dsh^nd also prodding tha^ tol со^нї
compared with the total revenue. In they would be subject to no local in- ̂ аГ to^nro^sion 4t WOUÎd 7 found j of any municipality may by by-law or-
Ontario the amount taken by toe gov- fluency. They would act judicially. Р 7і^Л ™ morel der that no tavern license shaU be
ernment from toe whole license fund, The house took recess till half-past ltmlled a"d narrowed lasued therein until such by-law is alas compared with that given to toe seven o'clock. » P down the lkiuor traffic as It had never , tered or repealS judgA King in „
municipalities, was very much in ex- Continuing, after recess. Hon. Mr. ^ ,namW6d„d№w’1 betore. ! parte Danaher ^ys- As toe acT
s!n! МіГЬПл7яа ІП ^ Ті та*^а he h!d been able 10 pro- eMo7e^it °ap •■*** I be amended at the nerisession of the
sentbiU. It was claimed by some that cure toe figures wjiich he had previous- “ •' legislature, I would suggest toe pro-
toe government should not take any- ly referred to—a statement of the re- 11 hadl 8180 1,6911 61151 that in obtain- i priety of repealing sections 31 and 39 
thing—they should leave toe revenue celpts from liquor licenses ln Ontario. lne a majority In any ward the labor- the sections before referred to as being
derived wholly in toe hands of toe city, In 1889-90 the net amount received by ln® oar was thrown on toe temperance , ultra vires. . By the present bill a ma-
town or parish. He thought that when toe provincial government from that PeoP1®- It was not a very heavy oar,1 jority of ratepayers ln a ward may 
the liquor traffic placed so great a bur- source was $307,281, and in 1890-1891 toe anld was one which they ought to be prohibit toe sale of liquor ln that ward 
den upon the government ln regard to receipts were $308,200. The province willing to assume, as by Its use they The hon. solicitor general aaya this 
the maintenance of the lunatic asylum, receiving in each case more than was would propel themselves toward® a te different from toe act of 1887 be-
the public hospitals and other public distributed to toe municipalities. уетУ much desired gdaJ. Let us see cause unaer toe act the" could pro
charities, it was only fair that it should The government in adopting toe sys- what ground there Is fop this state- hiblt it for toe whole city, while here
pay something towards redressing the tem of issuing license by commission 11116111 it is only sectional. He would like to
evil it caused. had done so with much reluctance and The h®1 Provides for an election in длк what was to prevent all toe wards

Mr. Shaw—How much does toe gov- fully alive to the fact that in so doing any ward where tt was desired to of a clty from petitioning at toe same
ernment give towards toe hospital in they were taking upon themselves a ascertain the sentiment c»f the people of tlme and having a vote taken simul- 
St. John? responsibility from which they mignt that ward upon toe question of issu- taneousIy. He thought this was un-

Mr. White—The government pays a shrink, hut it was clear to tnem from a license therein. As elections wise legislation, and the legislature
considerable sum to the hospital. It past experience and from the expert- were not held without considerable should wait a little longer until a de- 
almost wholly supports the asylum, ence of every other country in which trouble and expense, it ww desirable cision was rendered by the privy coun- 
and provides in many ways for other advanced license legislation had been lha,t there should be a reasonable a»- j cll on the QUestIon. He was also op- 
public charities. And it is only fair that had, that lf they intended to ha,ve a su ranee that there were enough peo- 1 poaea to the present measure, because 
the liquor traffic should be made to re- law which could be enforced and which I®6 in lllhe ward who wished a vote it took from the cities and municipal- 
coup the government ln a measure at. would serve its .purpose it was nfecea- taken on toe maltter, and we require ities local self-government, and was 
least for this outlay, just as it assists sary to adopt this provision if they a petition signed by one-four of the a usurpation of their powers. It was 
in recouping the city of St. John in the had simply desired to increase the rev- voters, toe same as under toe Scott an insuit to the people to have it said 
same direction. enue of the province they could have act, except that this was a petition1 them that they were unfitted to dis-

Mr. White said he would now refer provided that licenses should be Issued й"0™ a Particular ward. It would not charge these duties. He did not think 
to another important feature of the by the same authorities and in the be very (MfflcuBt lto obtain a petition the members of the committee repre- 

'ЬШ—that which provided that all the same manner as heretofore, and could ot one-fourth of toe residents of any senting the various cities and muni- 
moneys received from licenses ,trom have required that before the license ward lf a majority In the ward were cipalitles throughout the province were 
vendors undèr the Scott act tn Scott was issued a certain amount should be ln favor of (having the election held1, prepared to give over into the hands 
act counties should be handed over to paid by the applicant into the hands of The number had been fixed at one- Qf the government the power hitherto 
the county for the enforcement of the the receiver general; or it they had fourth for the reasons indicated. If exercised and Wielded by such cities 
Scott act, and the payment of inspec- desired to place upon the statute book the committee upon considering the and municipalities, 
tors, etc. Another important provision a law which would appear to be a Question thought the number should1 Why he was opposed to the measure 
of the bill was that which struck at stringent llcehse law, but which in re- be one-fifth, or even smaller, the gov- was because it was a direct tax. The 
an evil which had existed more par- ality would not be such, they could ernment would have no objection, hon. solicitor general had stated that 
Itlcularly in the city of St John—name- have adopted that coursa But it was Then after the election to heddl the the city of St. John would receive the 
ly, the evil of clubs. These clubs were the desire of the government to draft vote remains for three years. If the same amount from licenses as it had 
almost as harmful as the "saloon. If a good Ucense law—a law which would ward déclarés against a tcense they received in the past; that the tax for 
liquor is dispensed at these clubs affl- embody the best temperance senti- have an absolute assura nee that for tavern licenses would be $300, and of 
ong the mebera it was only fair that meats of the people of the country, three yeara no liquor shall be sold this the city would get one-half toe 
they should be treated as other taverns and they felt his provision should be there; and If they declare for a license same amount as they received at pre- 
were and they should help to bear the adopted in order that the law should the vote remains for three years. The 8ent. LaSt year toe city had realized 
Incidental cost of the evil they pro- be enforced and carried out It had Hme was made three yeara because a net income from liquor licenses and 
duced. Some of these clubs were doubt- been charged against this provision of waa extremely unHkely that ln the flDes of something over $20,000,and the 
less composed very largely of most es- the act that it was a schema on the sbort Period of twelve month», as only expense connected with it was 
tlmable men, but there was the same jpart of toe government to get control under the old aet .there would be any the salary of toe inspector, $450. і Un
reason for exacting a license from the of toe liquor interests. great change. That provision had der this bill there will be the salaries
club as from the salooh. Dr. Stockton—I should think the 11- been adopted In connection with the „f the three commissioners and the in-

Mr. Shaw—What for? quor interests have got control of toe Sco*1 101 •and be ЬаЙ heard no com- spector and they would no doubt be
Mr. White—For selling liquor. government. v plainit concerning if. large, so that It wUl be found that
Mr. Shaiw—Suppose they don't sell Hon. Mr. WMte—If they have they Dr. Alward said he thought there the city of St. John will not receive 

liquor. have exercised it in a very singular was undue haste in pressing forward nearly as much under the new law
Mr. White—If a dub sells no liquor way, as they are the Wrongest oppon- this bill. He thought that a measure as it formerly did The solicitor gen- 

it pays no tax, but If they have liquor ents of the bill This charge had been of this kind toucMng, as It did, the in- eral argued that the extra tax would 
there for Jbe use of members, I pre- made against toe government, but terests of every city, town and muri- be paid by the people in the liquor 
sume the members pay for It, and could it be fairly made? What had cipality ln the province, should be business, but they get the money from 
they should pay a tax, because the_ the government done? They have said placed upon the desks of the hon. mem- their customers. It was a direct tax 
eva produced is Identical with th#t that when the tribunal is called upon hers at least a week before toe house upon the people, and this tax went to 
produced by toe saloon. The ЬЩ had to Issue a license—fpr the commission- was asked to go into committee upon swell the provincial exchequer. The 
another Important feature—one per- era will he a tribunal—toe court shall it. There was not time, and especially solicitor general had also stated that 
haps that would be more attacked be conducted as far as possible to come in the closing hours of the session, to the license law was evaded and shame-

Carleton Exempt From the Hotel 
Clause in the Aot.

Two-thirds of all Fines Will go Into 
the St John Treasury.

A Brewer's Uêenee Will Cost Bight Hundred 
Dollars—Some Amendments. pre-

Fredericton, March 17,—Mr. Mott 
submitted a report from the commit
tee on municipalities; Mr. Fowler from 
the committee on contingencies; Mr. 
Hill from toe committee on standing 
rulea

a ratepayer

to
mover

one-*
his

Xі.1

‘

granted to hotels of such a character 
as the Royal and Dufferin, with ac
commodation for' fifty or more guests. 

Dr. Alward—How many wholesale? 
Mr. White—Like the old act, this act 

sets no limit as to that. That is not 
material because this act will be en
forced, and wholesale licenses will not 
be allowed to be used for the purpose 
of retail trade. Though toe city of 
St John, continued Mr. White, might 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie. the within the next ten yeara double Its 
bill to exempt certain property in the population, the maximum number of 
parjsh of Newcastle was recommitted. ' licenses that could possibly be issued 
Mr. Wells in the chair. ; would be 81, whereas under the old

Mr. Tweedie said that after toe bill iaw it might be 168. On the other 
was before the house toe other day he hand, if the population of any ward 
had received a telegram from toe should decrease, toe number of licenses 
Masterman Sulphite Fibre company permissable would decrease according- 
asking that the attorney general's am- іУі The bill also preserved the prin- 
endment be accepted and stating that ciple adopted by this house during the 
the company was willing to pay the present session leaving it to a major- 
district school tax- і ity of the ratepayers in every ward

to say whether license would be issued.
Dr. Stockton—Yes, but upon whom 

do you put the laboring oar ?
Hon. Mr. White—I suppose from that 

remark my hon. friend is responsible 
for some of the attacks that have been

the licenses, 
people in any ward 
toe sale of liquor 

in that particular ward they must pre
sent a petition signed by 25 per cent, 
of the ratepayers, to the mayor of the 
city or the warden of a municipality 

he praying that a vote be taken. A ple
biscite is then taken and a majority . 
of the ratepayers can prevent the is
suance of a Ucense; so that toe labor
ing oar is cast upon the temperance 
people. That was the sole reason why 
toe hon. member urged toe passage of 

pre- the amendment toe other day, that the 
temperance people might be placed on 

Iі an equal footing with the liquor seller 
might be said that In thalt case his and now, in order to get a license the 
license couM be immediately granted, petition of the liquor seller does’not 
to some one on tils behalf, bis brother require to be signed by a single rate- 
or Ms clerk, but the government had payer, but the power proceeds from 
guarded against that by providing ‘ the commission. The hon solicitor 
that the license shall be forfeited not ; general says that the people of St 
only m respect of the Individual, but John are unfitted to discharge these 
in respect of toe premises where the 1 important duties. These, duties were 
liquor is sold. He beUeved that in discharged in that city by the mayor 
the face of toe penalty toe holders of , and chief of police, and he would ask 
Ucenses would not violate the law, or ! lf the mayor of St. John was not a 
would violate It 4n very rare in- citizen of sufficient standing and char- 
stances. They allowed liquor to be octer In the community to be entrust- 
sold to bona fide gueslts in hotels . ed with the discharge of these 
simply because it would be useless to ' important functions, 
attempt to make any other provision, j The other day when this matter 
The consumption of liquor by guests under consideration, he (Alward) 
on Sunday couldl not possibly be Stop- strenuously contended that it was 
ped. АП men could on Saturday night doubtful and dangerous legislation,and 
buy enough to last him over Sunday, the attorney general had done 
and he oouid have i't served to him in same.

і

/

i
Mr. Blair stated that since the bill 

was before the house it had been de
cided as a matter of government pol
icy that distriçt school tax exemption 
should not be allowed ‘and the govern
ment would hereafter ask its supporters 
to sustain them in that policy.

Dr. Stockton said he had always un
derstood it to be the practice of the 
legislature that such exemptions 
should not be allowed, and he believed 1 
in that principle. He was rather glad 
to hear the attorney general’s an
nouncement that this policy would be 
Insisted upon in the future as tar as 
the government was concerned.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

On the motion that the speaker leave 
the chair and that the house resolve 
itself into committee of the whole to 
consider the bill, an act to consblidate 
and amend the law 'relating to the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, Mr. Shaw and 
Dr. Alward asked that the matter 
might stand over until sifter the ar
rival of a delegation from the city of 
St. John which desired to lay its views 

4 before toe government.
The house then resolved itself into 

committee, Mr. Killam in the chair.
Hon. Mr. White said the house would 

hardly expect him to go into a full 
discussion at this time of the various 
details qf the bill, but would expect 
that he should devote himself to an 
explanation of toe fundamental, basic 
principles which underlaid the meas
ure. The'bill, as it? title implies, was 
in some measure a consolidation of toe 
existing law, but he was satisfied that 
neither the house nor the country 
would have rested satisfied if the gov
ernment had simply made the tt(U a 
consolidation and had not gone further. 
All legislation should be progressive— 
should he abreast of public sentiment, 
and especially was this true of legisla
tion respecting toe liquor traffic. Per
haps the Liquor License act of 1887 
was abreast of toe temperance senti
ment of the day, but since that date 
there had been.a very marked advance 
in temperance sentiment, and that bill 
would not now be considered adequate 
to restrict and control the traffic 

within toe narrow limits public senti
ment now required. Hence it became 
the duty of the government to place 
on the statute book a measure which 

* would further restrict and curtail the 
liquor traffic. Two leAding principles 
had

. 4
made in toe press upon this bill. I 
am prepared to defend the proposition 
that the provision we have adopted in 
this bill is far In, advance, from a tem
perance standpoint, bf the legislation 
I have referred to. The temperance 
people themselves are In favor of it 
and the present provision will be found 
much more restrictive as to the grant
ing of licenses than the one we adopt
ed the other day. Under the bill pass
ed tt e other day, said Mr. White, a 
liquor seller would have a whole year 
in which to secure the necessary num
ber of signatures to procurb a Ucense. 
He would get as many voluntary sign
ers as he could and then he would be ] 
free to exercise all manner of ledger 
and other improper influences by can
vassing and otherwise to secure the 
number required. Many a man would 
thus be influenced to sign the petition 
who, if he had a chance to express 
his views at the polls and by a secret 
vote would have a full sense of his 
responsibility and would vote for no 
license. Surely it was just and right 
that toe people should express their 
will as free as possible from all Impro
per influences. The bill also provided 
that there should be a license Issued 
for one hotel with accommodation for 
200 guests in the city of St. John. It 
had been stated that under this bill, 
no matter though the people express
ed themselves opposed to the granting 
of tavern licenses, yet hotel Ucenses 
could be granted. That was absolute
ly untrue!

most

twas
had

. I

the
He (Alward) had urged that

ms room or- at the table—he would they should wait until this 
have a right to drink tt wherever he was decided by the privy 
cbose- we were treating too closely

Dr. WStlRofl—And therefore vou hibjtlon,,. and th» peesenw" 
will let Mm down Into the bar. waa ln that respect also "unsafe and

Hon. Mr. WMte—No, sir, the btU dangerou3' Th® hon. solicitor general
had stated, In answer to a question

question 
council, as

upon pro- 
ieg*lation'

or

ГI
a

ex-

:

Ш. Dr. Alward—Certainly the bill does 
not provide that.

Mr. White—No hotel can be licensed 
in a ward in wMch other tavern li
censes cannot be granted. Every hotel 
license te a tavern Ucense and subject 
to the same conditions. The only ex
ception to tote rule was with regard 
to the possibiUty of a hotel with ac
commodation for 200 guests being es
tablished in St. John, 
members from St. John were opposed 
to that provision, the government were 
willing to strike it out. In toe mean
time he would explain why it was 
placed in the bUl. It was well known 
that in the city of St. John an aglta- 
tlen had been going oh for a long time 
for toe erection of a large hotel, and 
toe people there were very anxious to 
see it erected. The government had 
felt that if the exception i 
was not made, toe people in 
would be appealed to to grant Ucense on 
the ground that the big hotel was go
ing to be erected jin that particular 
ward,and that if no Ucense was grant
ed the enterprise would not be carried 
through. .The government had felt 
that that would be a very powerful 
canvass. However, It was not an es
sential feature of the biU and if toe 
sentiment of the house was against it 
it would be' eliminated.

Another important feature of the 
biU was the increased penalty it pro- 
tided. It was claimed that we were 
seeking to rob St John of some pre
scriptive right which it had enjoyed 
for over 100 years, and that we were 
seeking to divert from the city revenues 
certain moneys Into the provincial 
treasury. /Зо far from that being the 
case, toe city of St. John would re
ceive the very same license fee as it 
did under toe present law.

Dr. Stockton—But if they are entitled 
to half, they are entitled to toe whole.

Hon. Mr. WMte said that was an 
unsound argument, as he would show 
before he was through. It was true 
that under the biU the number of li
cences was liable to be reduced, as he 
hoped they would be. He should be 
very much disappointed if it did not 
reduce them.

Dr. Stockton—I shall be much dis
appointed lf it does reduce toenx

Hon. Mr| White—Then, it it does not 
reduce them, the revenue derived by 
the city of St. John will not be 
duced.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon—I am surprised 
that the hon. leader of the opposition

If toe hon.

actuated toe government ih fram
ing this bill. One was that they ought 
to hold fast every inch of territory 
which had been won from the liquor 
interest in the long struggle, 

toe next was
K referred to 

each ward
of toe past; 
that they should advance in every di
rection where they could do so with
out outstripping public sentiment, ÿod 
where they could do so without mak
ing the measuA inefficient ln its op
eration. It had been said by some that 
the desire which animated toe govern
ment in framing this bill was that of 
securing an increased revenue. If by 
that charge it was meant to imply that 
it the government had it in their power 
to entirely crush out and prohibit the 
liquor traffic they would be deterred 
from doing so by considerations of re
venue, there was not toe slightest foun
dation for it. The government had not 
under the constitution toe power to 
pass a prohibitory law, but they had 
the power to go a considerable distance 
ln that direction, and ln tote bill the 
government had embodied their view, 
that as toe liquor trafflé was an evil 
they could not suppress—which they 
were bound to tolerate—they should 
make it pay for the support of the 
jails, of toe lunatic asylum, toe hos
pitals and toe great public charities, 
for whose existence it was so largely 
responsible. It was true the burden 
cast in this was not cast only upon 
the provinca but upon toe district, 
the city or parish where the liqüor 
was sold, and therefore it waa deemed 
fair that such district, parish or city 
should also receive an amount of toe 
tax imposed upon the liquor business. 
He would now refer to a few of the 
principal provisions of the bilL In sup
port of Ms statement as to the two 
leading principles which had guided 
toe government ln framing it, he had 
said that the government had yielded

Another reason
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